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COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
A  republication of CSA instructions which will codify 34 agency rules appeared in the 
10/1/79 Fed. Reg., pp.56548-86. Included in the republication is Subpart 1068.42 - 
Grantee Fiscal Responsibility and Auditing, which details CSA's policy that each 
grant must be audited annually. Rules are provided for accounting system certifica­
tion, auditor selection, and the auditor’s responsibilities. These rules were 
effective as of 10/1/79. For more information contact Rita C. Kane at 202/254-5047.
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
Presidential appointments to a, Price Advisory Committee, an integral part of the Admini­
stration's second-year wage and price guidelines, will not contain business or labor 
representatives, according to chief inflation fighter Alfred E. Kahn during a recent
  press briefing announcing the second year standards. While stating that this new 
Price Advisory Committee would consist of five members chosen from a list of 
approximately 20 distinguished public figures, Kahn was unable to explain the 
apparent disinterest shown by labor and business. In a related move to "provide 
greater public participation and advice to the Council on Wage and Price Stability,"
  CWPS announced the intention of the President to appoint a Pay Advisory Commission, 
to be composed of five representatives each from labor, business, and the public. It 
will report to the Council its modifications, if any, to the pay standard by 10/31/79. 
In the meantime, the first-year pay standards remain in effect, including the Council's 
policy of using "gross inequity exceptions" where appropriate. Kahn has already been 
quoted by the media as being in favor of an 8-1/2 percent pay increase ceiling.
Turning to the question of the new price standards, CWPS Chairman Robert Russell 
indicated that while the basic price standard has been loosened, certain loopholes 
have been closed and that profit-margin exceptions have been tightened, with a 
resultant uncertainty as to whether the net effect for prices has been a plus or 
minus. Copies of the interim rules for the second year of the program and interim 
procedural rules were published in the 10/2/79 Fed. Reg., pp.56900-18.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION  
Partial deregulation of the communications industry is receiving strong support from the
White House. Domestic Policy Adviser Stuart Eizenstat stated at a recent press briefing 
that the Administration feels Congress should enact legislation eliminating "outmoded" 
and complex Federal communications rules that are currently stifling competition. In 
support of action in this area, President Carter has sent a message to Congress out­
lining the "basic principles" which should be embodied in such legislation:
deregulation of competitive markets; provision for the removal of outdated market 
divisions and the removal of rules that divide some communications services between 
domestic and international companies; maintenance of basic telephone services at 
affordable rates; elimination of Federal and state regulatory boundary divisions 
"inconsistent with technological realities"; provisions concerning the assignment of 
non-broadcast frequencies to reflect market forces; an "explicit" statement by Congress 
that antitrust laws should not be tampered with and that the legislation will remain 
neutral on all Federal and state litigation; protections for technical quality and 
national security; and a mechanism promoting public participation in the regulatory 
decision-making process.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
The semiannual agenda of regulations has recently been released by the Corporation. It is 
intended to notify the public of regulatory actions adopted or under consideration by 
the FDIC during the preceeding six months. It also provides information on those
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regulations listed in the last agenda on which final action has since been taken or 
is pending. Copies of the agenda are available from the FDIC Information Office at 
202/389-4221.
A series of pamphlets describing the basic areas of consumer protection for bank customers
mandated by Federal statute has recently been published by the FDIC. A  list of the
information pamphlets includes: "Truth in Lending"; "Fair Credit Billing"; "Fair 
Credit Report Act"; "Equal Credit Opportunity and Age"; "Equal Credit Opportunity and 
Women"; "Consumer Information"; and "Your Insured Deposit". These free pamphlets are 
available singly to individuals and in quantity to banks and consumer organizations. 
Copies may be obtained from: FDIC, Services Section, 550 17th Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20429.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
House consideration of a proposal (HR 4970) to limit political action committee (PAC)
contributions to Federal election campaigns has been delayed in a compromise maneuver
to allow passage of a $548.2 billion budget resolution for fiscal 1980. HR 4970, 
sponsored by Reps. David Obey (D-Wis) and Tom Railsback (R-Ill),was to have been 
considered as a floor amendment to FEC authorization legislation (S.832). However, 
opponents of the proposal threatened to withhold essential support for the budget 
resolution unless S.832 was removed from the legislative calendar. The Obey-Railsback 
bill would limit PAC contributions to $6,000 for a primary and general election and 
bar House candidates from receiving more than $70,000 during any election cycle. S.832 
is now expected to go to the floor for a vote sometime after the Columbus Day recess 
ends on 10/9/79, according to a spokesman for House Speaker O ’Neill.
Meanwhile, in a related development, hearings were held by the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee on a lobbying reform proposal (S.1564) sponsored by 
Sen. Lawton Chiles (D-Fla). The bill received support from the General Accounting 
Office and the AFL-CIO but drew strong criticism from the business community. S.1564 
would require disclosure by organizations of direct lobbying expenditures of more than 
$500 per quarter. A list of contributions received in excess of $3,000 per quarter, 
along with identification of solicitation requests exceeding $2,500, would also be 
required.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A final regulation on reimbursement to financial institutions for assembling or providing 
financial records has been issued by the FRB (see the 9/28/79 Fed. Reg., pp.55812-15). 
The regulation reflects the requirements of the Right to Financial Privacy Act that 
provides reimbursement of costs to institutions for providing their customers' finan­
cial records to a Federal government authority. The regulation was effective as of 
10/1/79. For further information contact MaryEllen A. Brown at 202/452-3608.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Reform of contract administration procedures in the wake of the GSA fraud scandals is the 
purpose of legislation recently introduced by Rep. John L. Burton (D-Cal), chairman of 
the House Government Operations Subcommittee on Government Activities. The proposal 
(HR 5381) consists of four basic sections which would: require that contractors 
certify data and authorize debarment, fines and civil penalties for the submission of 
fraudulent or misleading information; improve and systemize contract administration 
through stricter recordkeeping requirements, periodic review of contracting practices 
and a GSA centralized contract information system; establish a uniform system of 
contract audits by the Inspector General; and require additional congressional oversight
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and control of proposal work and lowering the current dollar threshold for contracts 
subject to congressional review. Hearings on HR 5381 have been scheduled for 10/15/79 
by Rep. Burton's subcommittee.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
A separate Department of Education has been approved by Congress and awaits only the 
signature of the President to be formalized. Creation of such a department was one 
of President Carter's highest priorities in his Federal reorganization effort, and 
passage of the proposal was one of his most difficult legislative achievements. The 
new department will consolidate the administration of Federal education-related programs 
scattered throughout various government agencies and most of those presently contained 
in HEW, which will now become the Department of Health and Human Services. The bill 
contains strong provisions protecting local control of education policies and it 
creates no new programs.
Final regulations on audits, financial responsibility and administrative capability of
schools participating in the student financial assistance programs have been issued by 
the Office of Education (see the 9/28/79 Fed. Reg., pp.56278-304). Reference is made 
in these regulations to the General Accounting Office standards for audit of govern­
mental organizations on the topics of independence and auditor qualifications.
Additional information may be obtained from William Moran at 202/472-4300.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
The Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) has received a four-year extension. As
finally approved, the reauthorization legislation (S.756) authorizes the head of OFPP
to "issue policy directives, in accordance with existing law, for the purpose of 
promoting the development and implementation of the uniform procurement system or for 
the purpose of promoting the policies set forth in... [the Office of Federal Procure­
ment Policy Act]." The policies OFPP is directed to implement include "promoting 
economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in government procurement organizations and 
operations," and a new policy for "coordinating procurement policies and programs of 
the several departments and agencies." The director of OMB is also authorized to 
"deny or rescind" any agency ruling determined to be inconsistent with the listed 
policies.
Another segment of the draft Federal Acquisition Regulation has been published (see the 
9/28/79 Fed. Reg., pp.55912-13). This segment covers Part 10, Specifications,
Standards, and Other Product Descriptions and Part 11, the Acquisition and Distribution 
of Commercial Products. Comments on this segment are sought by 12/5/79. For more 
information contact Strat Valakis at 202/395-3300.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
An interpretative release on environmental disclosure has been issued (see Rel. No.
33-6130, published in the 10/3/79 Fed. Reg., pp.56924-26). The release notes that 
registrants are required to disclose, in certain registration statements and in annual 
and quarterly reports, the material effects that compliance with Federal, state, and 
local provisions regulating the discharge of materials into the environment, or 
otherwise relating to the protection of the environment, may have upon the registrant. 
The release also discusses the need to disclose total estimated expenditures for 
environmental compliance, beyond two years in the future. In addition, registrants 
may also be required to list the source of estimates, assumptions and methods used in 
reaching the estimates, and the extent of uncertainty that projected future costs may 
not be misleading. For further information on the release contact Catherine Collins 
at 202/272-2589.
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The American Law Institute proposed Federal Securities Code will again be the subject of 
an open meeting scheduled for 10/10/79 at 1:30 p.m. The Commission will meet with 
Professor Louis Loss, code reporter, to continue discussion of the proposed code. 
Several areas of disagreement were raised by SEC staff members at an open meeting held 
last month. Professor Loss has remained optimistic that the Commission will support 
the bulk of the proposed code which has been approved by the American Law Institute 
and the American Bar Association.
Application of financial accounting and disclosure rules for oil and gas producers is the 
subject of Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 35 which appeared in the 10/3/79 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 57038-41. SAB No. 35 contains staff views on such topics as the estimation of 
quantities of proved oil and gas reserves, computation of future net reserves, dis­
closure of reserve information, and income tax calculations under reserve recognition 
accounting. For more information contact James Russell at 202/272-2133.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
"Learning About Your Market" is the title of a recently published SBA publication. This 
Aid provides an overview of market research and explains how businessmen can use 
research to define problems, gather and assess information, and analyze research data. 
It also lists additional publications for further information. A free copy of this 
publication (SMA 167) may be obtained by writing to SBA, P.O. Box 15434, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76119 or by calling 800/433-7212.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Compromise legislation designed to clarify the tax status of independent contractors has
been introduced by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill), Chairman of the Ways and Means
Select Revenue Measures Subcommittee and 10 co-sponsors including full committee 
chairman Al Ullman (D-Ore). The bill, HR 5460, the "Independent Contractor Tax Act 
of 1979", is designed to address the problem of tax compliance among self-employed 
workers as well as provide greater certainty on how workers should be classified for 
Federal employment tax purposes. The bill contains a safe harbor section which 
provides five alternative standards for determining whether individuals are employees 
for purposes of employment taxes. A worker must meet all five of the standards not 
to be considered an employee. In addition, the bill contains Treasury Department 
proposals for withholding on compensation paid to certain independent contractors 
and Treasury suggestions for improving information reporting. The text of HR 5460, a 
technical explanation of the bill, and Rep. Rostenkowski's introductory remarks 
appeared in the 9/28/79 Cong. Record, pp.H8769-75.
Proposed regulations relating to reasonable funding methods for ERISA pension plans
appeared in the 10/5/79 Fed. Reg., pp. 57423-27. The proposal would further define 
acceptable actuarial cost methods as defined by ERISA. It would assure with reason­
able certainty the equitable character and financial soundness of plans that must 
meet minimum funding requirements. The regulation would define the outer limits of 
acceptability for funding methods by balancing the need to foster plan soundness and 
stability with the need to limit abuses of preferential tax treatment for plans by 
preventing overfunding. Comments on the proposal and requests for a public hearing 
must be mailed by 12/4/79. For further information contact Thomas Rogan at 202/566- 
3544.
A bill which would adjust the unified credit against estate and gift taxes to take into 
account the rate of inflation has been introduced by Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis). 
S.1825, the Estate Tax Adjustment Act of 1979, would adjust the Federal estate 
exemption levels for 1979, 1980, and 1981. The bill is designed to provide relief
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from inflation which could have an adverse effect on many family farms and small 
businesses. Under the bill the existing Federal estate tax exemption would be 
increased fron $175,625 to $250,000 in 1981. The bill has been referred to the 
Senate Finance Committee.
For additional information contact: 
Federal Legislative Affairs Division 
202/872-8190
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